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Introduction 

 

Part of certificate lifecycle management is deciding how to handle certificates near expiration. In the 

world of IoT, manual intervention is frequently expensive or difficult once a device has been deployed in 

the field. If a device identity becomes invalid through certificate expiration, communication with that 

device typically stops as authentication will fail. For this reason, is it important to deploy a robust 

renewal mechanism to ensure devices continue to operate, while also maintaining the security benefits 

that limited certificate lifetimes bring to your IoT ecosystem. 

This guide will demonstrate how certificate renewal can be automated using the ubiquitous and 

dependable Cron utility along with GlobalSign’s IoT Edge Enroll service. Cron is usually available by 

default with most Linux distributions. It is important to note that this guide should serve as a starting 

point or demonstration of automated certificate renewal, rather than a drop-in solution to be relied 

upon in production. Automation of the certificate lifecycle can be achieved in many ways and the below 

example is not always the right fit for all IoT ecosystems. 

Renewal Script 

1. Copy the following bash script onto the device with the certificate to watch, updating the 

highlighted parameters to the correct values. The script will check whether the specified 

certificate has passed the expiration threshold. If so, a CSR will be created from the existing 

certificate’s attributes and enrolled under the IoT Edge Enroll EST reenroll endpoint: 

#!/bin/bash 

 

# Set parameters applicable to your renewal conditions 

renewIn=432000     # Seconds before expiration to attempt renewal 

certToWatch="$1"   # The certificate file to watch 

renewalEndpoint="https://opentest.est.edge.dev.globalsign.com:443/.well

-known/est/"       # Your Edge EST URI 

key="$2"           # Private key for the certificate, will not be 

rotated 

# verify files 

([ -f "$certToWatch" ] && [ -f "$key" ]) || exit 1 

# check if certificate renewal period has been reached or exceeded 

openssl x509 -checkend "$renewIn" -noout -in "$certToWatch" && exit 1 

# Renew the certificate as renewal period has been reached 

# Generate a CSR matching the previous certificate parameters 

openssl x509 -in cert.pem -x509toreq -signkey "$key" | awk '/---/,0' > 

"${certToWatch}".csr 

# Reenroll for the certificate, sending the old certificate and 

converting the new certificate 

# to PEM format from pkcs7 

curl -s -X POST --data-binary "@${certToWatch}.csr" --cert 

"$certToWatch" --key "$key" -H "Content-Transfer-Encoding:base64" -H 

"Content-Type:application/pkcs10" "${renewalEndpoint}"/simplereenroll | 

openssl base64 -d -a | openssl pkcs7 -inform der -print_certs | tail -n 

+5 > "${certToWatch}".new 

 

# Test the new certificate before replacing the old one 

openssl x509 -in cert.pem.new -noout -subject || exit 2 
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# Pull the CA certs, in case they have been updated since last renewal, 

then append them to the new certificate file 

curl -s  "${renewalEndpoint}"/cacerts | openssl base64 -d -a | openssl 

pkcs7 -inform der -print_certs | tail -n +5 | sed 

'/subject\|issuer\|^[[:space:]]*$/d' >> "${certToWatch}".new 

 

#replace the old certificate with the new one then clean up 

mv "${certToWatch}".new "$certToWatch" 

rm "${certToWatch}".csr 

 

2. Make the script executable: 

chmod +x renewalCheck.sh 

 

Note: For easier handling of the API functions, consider using an EST client like this one provided 

by GlobalSign. The above script uses direct API calls for clarity and demonstrative purposes. 

Scheduling with Cron 

3. Create/edit the crontab file as the user that should be performing the certificate renewal (and 

has access rights to the necessary files): 

crontab -e  

 

4. Edit the crontab, adding a new entry to schedule the script at an appropriate interval. In this 

example, the script will be run for cert1.crt every day at 9:00am. Be sure to specify full paths to 

the cert, script and private key: 

00 09 * * * /home/user/scripts/renewalCheck.sh /var/www/certs/cert1.crt 

/var/www/certs/key1.key 

5. Save the file and cron should automatically begin running the script according to the schedule. 

 

6. For additional certificates on the same system, add another line to the crontab: 

30 14 * * Mon /home/user/scripts/renewalCheck.sh 

/var/www/certs/cert2.crt /var/www/certs/key2.key 

This entry will run the script against cert2.crt once a week on Monday at 2:30pm. Be sure to 

select a period that is appropriate for the specific use-case, with enough repeats within the 

renewal period to account for lost connectivity or downtime that may otherwise cause the 

device to miss renewal before expiration. 

 

The general format for a crontab entry is: 

[Minute] [Hour] [Day of Month] [Month] [Day of Week] [Script to 

Execute] [Script arguments] 

With ‘*’ meaning ‘every’. 

 

7. Verify the system is working as expected before relying on it. Depending on expected availability 

of the device and access to the network, tweaks to the certificate lifetime or renewal period 

may be necessary.  

https://github.com/globalsign/est/
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About GlobalSign 

GlobalSign is the leading provider of trusted identity and security solutions enabling business, large 
enterprises, cloud-based service providers and IoT innovators around the world to conduct secure 
online communications, manage millions of verified digital identities and automate authentication 
and encryption. Its high-scale PKI and identity solutions support the billions of services, devices, 
people and things comprising the Internet of Everything. The company has offices in the Americas, 
Europe, and Asia. 

Learn about GlobalSign's IoT Edge Enroll enrollment services: 

https://www.globalsign.com/en/internet-of-things/iot-identity-platform/iot-edge-enroll 

 

https://www.globalsign.com/en/internet-of-things/iot-identity-platform/iot-edge-enroll
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